
GOVERNANCE OF INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY (IT)

Chapter 9

“An investment in knowledge always gives the best in terest”. B. Franklin



Summary

1. Introduction. Governing IT.
2. Management vs. Governance.
3. Decision-making and …
4. … structures of governance of IT.4. … structures of governance of IT.
5. Starting a framework for IT governance in their company without standards.
6. Business strategy, performance and governance of IT.
7. Align IT: indicators of progress.
8. The role of the CIO: IT leadership.
9. The value of IT.
10. ISO 38500, a conceptual model: the six principles of the standard.
11. Adapting the conceptual model of governance to the reality of the company.
12. Example Apps to aid decision-making for CIOs
13. Example Application Portfolio Management
14. To govern public enterprises, The 4 "E's"



Basic Reference

� IT Governance: 
How Top Performers 
Manage IT Decision Manage IT Decision 
Rights for Superior 
Results 
Peter Weill & Jeanne 
Ross (2004)



Basic Reference

� CIO Best Practices. 
Enabling Strategic 
Value with Value with 
Information 
Technology. 
Joe Stenzel (2007)



Common Strategic Initiatives

� The practical part of the strategic planning
are the initiatives that lead to strategic
projects and those should be addressed toprojects and those should be addressed to
achieve the objectives of the plan.



Common Strategic Initiatives

� Rapid Reaction
– Proactivity and reactivity on the market

Business at the Speed of Thought / knowledge– Business at the Speed of Thought / knowledge

� Digital marketing
– Use IT to interact with consumers
– Continuous research markets
– Build and test scenarios



Common Strategic Initiatives

� Influence on the external environment
– Indicators / Sensors

Innovation� Innovation
– Identify and develop niche markets and products
– Create new products and add value to existing
– Process reengineering
– Communication with partners



Common Strategic Initiatives

� Promote growth
– Geographic expansion

Operational expansion to profit from economies of – Operational expansion to profit from economies of 
scale

– Develop networks and partners
– Promote integration

� Partnerships
– Development of virtual organizations
– Concentration on core business
– Flexible networks of partners



Common Strategic Initiatives

� Outsourcing
� Efficiency
� Quality

– Standardization
– continuous service

� Architecture and Infrastructure
– Information Asset Development
– Process Integration



Common Strategic Initiatives

� Loyalty and fidelity
– Incentives

Added value through interaction– Added value through interaction
– Customized marketing

� Competition
– Elimination of barriers to entry in markets
– Building market barriers
– Cost reduction
– Building relationships with suppliers
– Access to distribution channels



Balanced Score Cards



Balanced Score Cards



9. CIO Strategies



9. Projects and value

� Each project should be treated as 
a business project and therefore 
could have different types:could have different types:
– Small projects, small scope and 

financed by the business units 
budget.
� Although less formal and identification of less 

rigorous, it’s a business opportunity, and units 
have motivation and incentive to produce 
them.



9. Projects and value

� Each project should be treated as 
a business project and therefore 
could have different types:could have different types:
– Cost projects are initiatives to 

support the business as IT 
infrastructure, financed by the IT 
budget.
� They do not contribute directly to the profit 

and measured in price-per-performance: 
reasonable cost and limited risk



9. Projects and value

� Each project should be treated as 
a business project and therefore 
could have different types:could have different types:
– Benefit projects, are expected to 

improve margins and lower costs. 
Priority is given to the value of 
expected benefit or contribution to 
new business.
� They usually start in phases to maximize 

tracking expenses and benefits and minimize 
the risks, which are high.



9. Set clear investment criteria

� The effective prioritization of IT investments are a 
source of conflict and discussion with business units.

� IT and capital are the two resources of a company � IT and capital are the two resources of a company 
that usually come from a single source.

� Without prioritizing IT investments, it is impossible to 
consolidate the interests of the units.

� You can only subordinate those interests if there is a 
transparent process of investing in projects that the 
company wants to develop through a joint decision-
making.



Project Management Office



Project Portfolio Management

� Only one in four software 
projects end up 
successfully

� The projects are easy to 
start and hard to end

� Projects fail for many 
reasons ...



Jacques-Louis David, 1803 (versión Belvedere)

Paul Delaroche, 1850



Project Management Failures



Project Management Failures



Project Management Failures



Signos de fracaso en los proyectos



Project Portfolio Management

� Básicamente, los proyectos fallan por:
– Planificación pobre

Falta o difusa propiedad del proyecto– Falta o difusa propiedad del proyecto
– Ausencia de caso de negocio
– No alineamiento con la arquitectura corporativa
– Preparación inadecuada

� Se deben solventar estos problemas, pero 
antes se deben seleccionar qué proyectos 
hacer.



Project Portfolio Management



Project Portfolio Management



Project Portfolio Management



Project Portfolio Management



Project Portfolio Governance



9. Set clear investment criteria

� Whatever the investment process needs do 
not make everyone happy, it is important that 
the rules are understood and decisionsthe rules are understood and decisions

� Normally the investment criteria may be 
varied but all have in mind:
– Attractive (financially)
– Business value as a measure of strategic 

alignment
– Efficiency of ICT infrastructure and architecture.



Project Portfolio Governance


